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You develop habits in the Army
, al that may greduiety be furl ot ten ,
bilt they are never sandals' for-
gotten.
Sitting hi 'the onderly roan of
Company CM, Murrees reeerve
It, last week, someone suddenly
h ered " A tten-shut " Naturally
eve:: ybody jumped up from their
chairs and stood at attention, In-
cluding us.
•
rurned out it was the Battalion
Executive Off see Major Peter
Harrison f ram Paducah. We had
a laugh over the incident. but he
....ggesed. then once you have been
KW NNW yea Mg can't forget
_ Mk ed with a
• Ileseeemi ned•ennef 'Coke-gee and
Pea jUit ilannot say "yeah" to
as, AIWA like that You Net say fee
1P1 sir" autaniatecally.
  - -
Noticed a sign In a ble cans room
by the temperature 'control, Thigh
said -If You. are not authorised
to charae this rertater, phase do
not. Some like tt hot. sane like it
cool& We think it le jurit near.
Then as if to emplowstm what the
sign had isid. they had match
tape across the face of the tern-
pe ratone control.
We eanyed the food dudes our
two clay day at rqrt Knox. Cap-
tain Willie Jackson eminent the
fear thin in spite of the at:batty
there, that he would gain on the
. diet the Army altered The
was evell prepared arid thane
plent y of it
di There is no einubt aboin it then
Ls a vast daffrranoe between the
cadlan life and Army bfe
- -
It was this point that sr discuss-
td with La Duke, Compare: Carn-
mareder of the company to wtach
taatinued On Page Six
Sidewalk Sale
Will Be Held On
This Weekend
The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce announced today that the
Fourth Am tual Murray Sidewalk
Stale will be held inaday and Sat-
urday. August 12th said 13th.
The Murray &lea:ilk Sale has
proven to be 'the mast popular at-
traction of all promotiops staged
each year in Murtuy Last year,
thawands of hoppers lined the
at.-eets to purchase truck doa.da of
inerchandae at pr.oes far below
normal, and in most cans below
the dealers cost.




A construction °attract far a
$100,400 Ihestedt alba 'mention at
Murray Shin ChitrersKy will be
let Aug. 1K C5ov. Maim! T. Bees-
said tabu'
Sieraihitt mid* antedinoe-
meta la agengered-- airesiti for
drawn__ to Atirdeen_Sngua
."e-ifs‘CM
pavilion to be completed in about
aix mointhe.
H. added that planning n on-
derws7 bf archness for a Mean
pavilion at the Kentucky ?Mr
and Expositicin Center in Louis-
ville. He said he hopes the f wa-




Congreennan Fear* A. Stubble-
field today annourced Vhe ap-
• panel by the repartmera of
Housing and Urban Development
of a Federal loan in the amount
of 9582,797 to the Murray Muni-
cipal Hollairli; CORTIMillatIrl, fa the
crinetruction of ftfty kw rent
homes.
AU of the homes will be dri-
ed for use by the elderly. The
new project will be constilooted
• south and east, of the VMS*
elderly haunter project adila
kra ted south of Syr amare Street.
It Is expected that eonstruction
will begin in the near figure on
this projeet .
L D Miller, Execinive Dimitor
of the Murray Municipal Houn.
irs Commiadon aaid today that
eight of the untie will be con-
structed at the 'Owner at Chestnut
and Pam streets with a corn -
rnunity house to be bora next to
Douglas Elementary School.
Party- two units aill be built
east arid south cif the Elks Drive





KENTUCKY' Cloudy to patty
cloudy with worn days end RIM
ntthtø Tuesday and Wedneelar.
Widely scattered tau.ndershowers
Tuesday bet-amine lees numerous
Wednesday - Highs 'Neatest 64 to
92, Lows Tuesday night (C to 68.
a di Kent ucky Lake : 7 ant 3
56 6, do
oha rare, below dam' 3(115, ;in
chanar
•
tended exiatward and the new pro-
tect will be in sernewhat at a
circle with Nash circled bark in-
to Fala Drive.
It Is eapnoted that the contract
wal be let at the end of the year
with canstruotion and completion
expected in 1967
The o:ty 71KTA' has 92 untie of
elderly ant 1 et rent. houstniz units
and the addition of theme fifty
will make ata unite in all Miller
all that trie annunknion his rip-
prcanotedy 150 applications fer
the unite on f
f_lairns For Reft,n 
FT C 
ds
On Fmrrn Gas Tax
Will Not Be Filed
td aims for ref urch of federal
Otani paid on gusal :me used on the
farm win not be tiled any more.
C 11 Handurarg . ores specialist
:n fa rm. rnimagernent. said that
week list't new tax , law prov an
eliminates this matter.
"Taxes paid en' arch grannie
at June 30, lead should be
d. al rr ed as s cicaluoaaile credit cm
&dem! Income tax returns Th Is
mean: that farmers' federal In
come team will be relined by
the !unwed of hurts paid on gis-
°tile wed net tie, farm between
July I. 1965 and Jazaktry 1. 1961."
, Iletrunt ions for de Wang the
credn' will be include% with' the
intone tax farina to be mated
early lo 1367, Sondurant said. In-
struct:wag also will be ineludedIn
the new "Fame rs , Tax Guide," to
be available in the county ex tern-
ion off ice about m 4- Navember.
tie panted out the federal la..ar
charier "in on way affects the
BantleY Lake: 3567, no change: method used 
in eta an mg ref ii ride
beam; dam. 303.2, up 02 for Kentucky state tax
 on farm-
Sane ine 5:08. ranet, 6 56. UNP gasoline."
chandise, from watermelons to re-
f rigeraaars thk is posed an the
indewaik and parking spaces m
front of the stones. Tables will
fin approximately seven city
blocks, that wit be (Bed with
bargain items. In addition, most
at area cut prices Made to the
aimanum
Carts and shoppers are invit-
ed and urged ti wear costumes of
dna ch ace Lad year the color-
ful oditurnes ranged from the
scanty to the racoon ooat . . .
but nearly. everyone wore straw
hata.
The Sidewalk Sale will run all
day the 12th and 13th, with thous-
ands of v anion expected to fill
the city. An sharpers are urged
to park as far away from the
Chun aqua re as poetable
Praia-rain ei cry wore has in -
Monad they a a. i participate m
the event. anti all will pay the
parting meters ta avoid ha.vtog
their tables ticketed.
-Nser--trierthandise will be
to the tables hourly, to give al en




• . Dwight Ftrnin, loon of Mr.
spd Mrs, Herbert Battik has ar-
etred ,hne.Cleismany alter going by
jet from New Jersey, ansonling
to letters received by his wife,
Mrs Wyersotin lee. now with her
parents. Mr and -Mrs Thome&
Lee on Murray Route Two.
'The young rokber was drat ted
by the United States Army on
February 14 and his been gate:ril-
ed at Fort Hood. Texas, until he
left for overseen duty He attend-
ed Murray University High School,
The Brains were ma.rned De-
cember 22, 1966. Mm Brian at-
teseal Cantata" Cour ity Hath
and joined her Monad in
Fart Hoed on May 10 of this year.
She pains to join him in Ger-
many as soon as poseibee.
Final Rites For
Mrs. Morris Today
Final rites for Mn' Nettle tiar-
as are bees held today at two
p m at the Max H Churchill Fun-
eral Home Chapel with Rev Otts
Jones offniating with burial to
follow in the Poraett Cemetery In
the eastern part of Calloway
C aunt y.
Grandsons are serving as pall-
bearers They are Larry. Banta/lora
Charles Beane. C W Nance, John
McNeely. Homer Crass, and Larry
Morrts.
Mrs Morris, age 77, died Sun-
day at five p.m at the Murray-
CaLawa,y County Hoepital. She is
survived by her hu.,band. Marvin
Morris. two daughter& Mrs. Junes
Beane and Mrs Eula Nance, all
of Murree Route Three. another
daughter, Mrs Conrad Carr of
Dexter, two stens( me, two sisters,
20 gr i defeat:en . and eight. great
6 r.inclotirldren
The Max H. Churrhial Funeral




The annual home- ni nit day
services win be held at Asbury
Cemetery, knitted two miles north
of Oradea t rr Iran bridge, on Sat -
tualay, A artist 13
Reacting sera cc's well be held
at Key en a nit to: keyed by n boa-
k (Imam: All pennant intended
in the upkeep ore mead to attend
or send their donaLons to Buford
Stone, treasurer.
WOW TO MEET
Murray Camp 502 of the WOW
wtl lio!,1 a recukir mnsting on
Thursdia at 7 30 at the wood-






Library continues month by month
to break its own carculatke re-
cord. In what has became an 111-
.stonishing exampk. stale-wide Of
the nemendoua demand for good
public library service the loied
pilot project has exceeded one
t he mos: enthosaisuc expeotationi
a its sponsors
It was revealed at a repent
meet:rig of the Board of Library
Trustees that from the library ea
lone 10,370 items were checked-
out during the month of July
I Forty Enjoy LBL
Youth Retreat On
The Past Weekend
Over fourt y junior-high, high
school, and college students en-
joyed a weekend retreat August
6, 7 with their adult chapaeons.
The group is front Murray and Is
associated with the University
troneareganon of the Church of
Ctrast The purpose of the retreat
was "to give there young people
an opportunity to participate In a
closer communion with God with-
in the simplicity of. the camping
environmerat , and to get to know
and appreciate each other as His
children," a counselor saki.
The schedule of activities rere-
ad from team sports to oamp-
fee skits a r.d sawing The focus
and haghlight of the retreat was
the nedsnous experiences gained
by devotionals and warship
This ponies, records. Those attending the retreat
arid some maga:Luna' but cioss • were : Glenda White Debbie lin-
net include fxkn.s, film strips. PS, Kathy J aiuson, Oiroinn
copying or reference services Hendon. Marsha Skald. Ted Pork-
which are addax-tonal
awl odes
Neither does this figure Meta*
bookmobile circulation which eie
clod another 3111 items although
it was parked at the county fsdr
for one week durser this moo*.
At this tune almost IOD paean
were made Luning with ita ser-
vices by touring dee mobile unit
ettioh Is *impala, a library extens-
ion en lebeels, The timicrodelle
sae mosnity furniehed en air-
oondltheilteg ant by the loiel
Are-Inelher- conmotenoa the
patrons and Men.
The board had as pined at ibe
reguku- session Megistrates CVO
Taylor and Thorsen ruiviess.
Counedienan Prentice Largetter.
Library Advisor A H Koppenni,
Regional Ltbrairian Philip Carrion.
Librarian Margaret Trevathan,
and all library tastes were pre-
sent
...„
The next " Meeting will' be cid
September I. at sawn. pax De-
PartM1514. IMIngmem pinonnei
and hod ocenmunIty leaders are
being Mead to attend Sib nestl-
ing to help Mr beard pian for
the future of the ihrery.
According to Min Margaret Wil-
lis. State Librarian the ant de-
monstration for the local blarar7
will MOW to a close at June 30,
1967. at end& tame it is hoped
that • pannenent plan of local
support wed bore been deeeloped.
FREE COCKER
Mrs Glen Starks has two female
full blooded Cocker Spaniel pug-.
peat to give away. For further in-
forination rail her at. 753-6565
er, Marilyn G :heat Pada HMI,
Debbie colt., Firs' iicelges, Megan
Nanny Gall Ervan. Jenniefer Tag-
bar Lynn Wawa, Dan Asalerno,
Mark Blankenship Ronnie Dunn
Mush Ward, Mike Ward, she
Williams, Gary Taylor. Bib Spann
and Johnny Gingles.
Counselors for these young peo-
ple were: Gayle Anderson, Duane
West, Rebecca Hendon, Vernon
Gantt, arid David Fates
The chaperons were' Reba mid
Jerry C ounce Greta and Sherrill
Gatrus Millie and Josh Ward,
Cps I Ricks. Carol Annan. Torah
Parker, Clark Hacks, Walter Ks-
a a d Ramp "tV Sn3oks.Paz
Amos McCarty, Danny
Hendley Go Overseas
P= A/7101 McCarty. Jr.. and
FEB Danny Lee Henellea lope loft
meth from New York Ad leler-:
many The two young slam left
the United States on July 22.
McCarty. son of Mr and Mrs.
Amos McCarty of Murray. attend-
ed Murray University I-Ligh School
said drafted in February at this
J. He was married to the farm-
er Judy Crowe, cbuighter of Mr.
and Mrs Laverne Crouse of Mur-
ray Route Five. in September 1965.
lienchn, mon of Mr. and Mrs,
Oherress Taz Hendiey at Mayfield
Route Five, was also drafted from
Mayes County in February 14,
HIM. He was married to the form-
er Nancy Marie Ragera daughter
of Wallace Rogers of Lynn Grove
on May 4. 1966.
Bah McCarty seed Handley Wive
been stationed M. Tort Boat, Tex-
a4, Iran the tithe Ifhety were dinn-





A TVA Garage employe, Odell
Hawets of Murray , is reported eon
in "orttical" condition at Memorial
Hospital in Clarksville 18 days af-
ter an electric shock which at
first was believed fatal.
The crane of aatnick on which
he was working came in contact
with a 13 ,000- volt power /me.
burning him Over has body and
head and knocking him unconsc -
kais He is in Room 231 of the
hospital
The accident oar urred July 21
at the TVA substatton in Dover,
It was reported. Have., a diesel
mechanic. was an his back be-
neath the truck naktrig repairs
' when the crane operator swung
the crane around into the power
The crane operator who was
not hurt, immediately pulled the
crane away . and officials and this
probably saved ,Ilawes• life Haw-
n at first was thought to be dead,
but a TVA employe from Knox-
ville rear red his breathing with
mouth-to- mouth resusartatkon
Hawes regained consciousness in
about three hours He is expected
to be a patient for some tine at
Clarksville before he can be mov-
ed to Murray hospital He is ex-
pected to have skin Inuits Seer.
Hawes has been a mechanic
with TVA for e5 years. He and
had w de lave In Murray on South
Sixteenth Stearn Mrs, Cleylon
Alexander of leerreer III a daugh-
ter.
Junior Golf Day Is
Held At The Oaks
Junior Clicir Day was held at
the Oaks Cormtry Glob on Mon-
day
David Buckingham had low
wore arai Ricky Jones had second
low score in the boys age group
12 tO 14 hi Me boys age groUP
9 to 11 Dennis lane had low
mare and Ray lane had second
low score
Jayne Scott and Linda. Hum-
Pfueeis had low arid second low
score for the age 13 Ruh while
Joel* Walker and Shirley Smith





Cadicrwary County banks have
$42.000,000, to the 'pub-
resources which more than
,
reports at the three banks
snag and Dr F E Crawfcrd and
L. E. Wyatt both serving as vice-
prealdenta.
Marvin 0. Wrather issecretary
the Peoples Bank, Ur Dees Bank to the bard and Joe Pat Ward,
of Hand and the Bank of Mein Cashier. Assistant vice-presidents
ray. ate Allen Row, Gene Landolt, and
The Bank of Murray and the .711nres Thurmond. Assistant cash-
Peoples Etaa* both *lowed barns- lees age Marjorie Shroat Huh,
es at about $2,000,000 while the .(Continued On Page Six)
Dees Bank of Hazel showed an
increase of about 1600,000. These
increases are over the past year
Mice June 30, 1965.
The Moak of Murray showed de-
poses of =2.42690500 skid the
Peoples Bank showed deposits at
*12,100.641 77. Deposits at the Dees
Haa4dingof were,425,764 .14to the r port
The Peoples Penn Credit Cor-
poration an affiliate ot the pep-
pies Bark, has
Tt. Murray Ponce Department
assets ot $481.- are investigating elm breams
956.96 lath the total assets that °mune inuminui phew
the Peoples Bank and affiliates the city of MurrayIn  over the
being $111,403.2511.51. 1weekend.
Luther Babe:tam chuhmen distil at Pollee s.nt simian
of the board of the Bark of Mur-
ray 
din entry was a is
L. L Dunn is executive vioe-pre- I Pisces entered were Superior
with George Mart as preaickra
them Moms by breaking • ghee.
loansky and Cleaners on North
Family Loses Home; dele elm* 
'faunas Popcorn Corn-




Minh Of UM inn* Mrstshaiteftrkeirmangibuth 
7th
suswrioraliftmeamm:..1AUMIfY cblialge
Street w gut rar ted un abirop
aon, °ThlarY• I andf sornew rine shelkiffam were
at 416  
and nrawogr 
be flee gedaieler at 33.0 pin. !8610p. NOthalg VtaS reported gone
NO OM was home at the tine at true the mueesky Pomp% °pra-
ttle few. pony.
Murray Fide DePartrellelat welimer- Four persons were cited by tbe
tase'dedthetheslboosierw th ant" bothtzudigstrucksamd aaP inandice ma; jet3driciaefintorucated. Th Y 
wire
a.1wart!
to extinguish the names and keep
them f man completely destroying
the houae
Nearly all the clothing and the
household furolehines a Mrs.
Fousch and her son e-ere destroy-
ed M
taaga_amil bar eats, Jimmy. 
Mayfield Tourneym. Poutch Is employed at 
age fifteen. nu hating at the Mania men gbald in
time of dee fie. the eighth annual West derintilliy
A shower has been planned for Oleo foie tournament this gat
Mrs Foutch and her son on Sat- *waged90 the beeedeld Mpg,
urday, August 13. at 2:30 pm. at Chth 'frith DPW* BMW avid 11414
Shelter No. Two in the Murray Hale. both of Merfididc goillialli Sw
City Park anti:1 Mrs. Jerry Bog- amateur and pirefediond tillea
Igess sex! "Mrs.Joe Bog
gess as hos- Al tencbey. Jr., at 1161111,11, WO/1
teases. Zergyene is invited to at- the third fltekla 31,01., • 173 fur







noise impruper taa tra.lon
for public drink Sr.'.'.
- -
Murrayans Play In
Company M, Murray's Reserve Unit Shows Up Well In Its Annual Two Week
Training At Fort Knox, Kentucky. Personnel In Top State Of Readiness
fly James C. Williams
Company M. Murray's Reserve
Una took over training duties at
Fcrt Knox bat week within hours
after they arrived and drew the
plaudits of the mauler army unit
to whichIt is attached.
That reporter accepted t.he in-
vitation of the 100th Theisen to
van Cempany M and the Third
Bette bon of the 398th Regiment.
for a two day pencil to are ri'791*
he oorenn ay pent-meal its duties
during the two week's annual
Lenining
Just what is Company M. fuer-
L 's itaJir.ary setup.
Briefly and to the point It is to
keep In a state al readily,s on
that It can at any time, be ready
and able to train (lighting men
effir knit y.
We hive visited Company Al
several times, both at Fort Knox
and again at Port Chef fee, Ark -
arias. arid It ham been proved to
us several times that they Mr tT,
this date of main Wale arid con
perform the tasks 11Ptilirrets1 to them
with abdry, efficiency and pro-
fessorial quality ,
This then is the purple of the
Reserve The local rnArntlarly meets
are a week and underrates seat
training in order that they Irtert
ace amplish their misorion and rane
their level of efficiency
At Fort, Knox Calkeway men
lobe aPrelal Army train leg 
titan
Sergeant First Clans Jerry Jack-
son is assarried to Regimental du-
ty and is generally thought of as
being highly profictrefr has abi I -
ties Bobby Nenney, who holds
the rank of Spec labia Four is as-
starved front Company M to Bat -
tailon duty,
Two Company la men Sergeant
Jerry Henry and Sergeant Gary
Key are atter...inn a Drat In-
structor's &loot They will at-
tend the school two weeks thee
mummer and tan weeks next mum-
mer On wraduatinn they will be
able to wear the mark of &stave-
tion at taw DI School graduate.
the, broad bran ha t. winch is
aliallsr to the a-aver hats worn
by Kentucky State .Police
Seiltelant Pflail George Is under-
lining special training also at Fort
Knox during the two weeks train-
his He arena; • Chemical-Moto-
steal and Radiological School on
the Past The Cadre of Company
M is that part of the company
whIch actually trains eralisteee or
trainees. First LA. Holmes gets is
a Cadre Officer and serving with
him on the Cadre are eatht men
who perform with great ability
They are Sergeant Fir* Cass
°rune Woods. Staff Sergeant.. Bil-
ly Hezzell, Jerry Jiro,, Wiflien
Lamle Sertearsa Joseph Phillip&
and Beany Herrick-en . rairporal
Raymond Irwin and Specaalist
Paur Joe Harriett
The Cadre is trueted with the
kredIvIdusl arid personal training
of trainees.
Working away from the com-
pany for most of the day is the
Lneetructor Group rampant of
Ping Lteutemints Paul Bailey,
Don Rerun and Gary Cooper Lan
week they waked primarily on
the riring range inetructing in the
pm
isse of the WilliS erns weapons Rushes and the orderly man 1 Speollailst Four 
Wayne Walker
Captain Willie Jackson. Execu- per:sand First Sergeant ne. Nix, awry on the 
regular wort of the
1
the Off tow First 1 aa rtemint Tom Sergeant William Mearkw and 1 (Centiesed On Page SIR)
Firse Lieutenant Don Henry shown Captain Willie larkson Jost hew the rifle 
operates Moth
of thew officers are with t'ompany M of the Third Battalion of the :Meth Reit:arena , 10
0th Dana
ion with f *plain Jaeluenn as the Company Com mander. In the background are trainee
s who are
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TUESDAY — AUGUST 9, 1966
Quotes In The News
By LNIThas PitLeb 112'TLANAIWNAL
JAKARTA — An Indonesian government spokesman, an-
nouncing that Lidoneals, J.11(1 Malaysia will end Weir three-
year border war and sign a formal peace agreement.
"Settlement of the Malaysian dispute has now reached a
decisive stage. On Thursday, Aug. 11, Deputy Premier and
Foreign Minister Tun Abdul. Ratak will come to Jakarta as a
special envoy from the Malaysian government to sign the
agreement reached in Bangkok and all iLs ensuing clarifica-
tions."
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — Frank Holt, former Arkansas at-
torney general and candidate for the Democratic gubernator-
ial nomination, attacking segregationist Jim Johnson, his op-
position in today's primary runoff:
"To advance ha political fortunes, he has set. class against
class and race against race. In a time of great national' peril,
he has delivered vicious personal attacks on public officials
from the White House to the court house."
AUSITN, Tex. — Charles A. Whitman Jr., father of the
University of Texas sniper who 'tined 16 persons in a sniper
rampage, meeting the policeman that killed his son.
-I have no aninloalLy. In fact, I have respect for you for
doing your joa."
CHICAGO — Rev. James Bevel, a top aide to Dr. Martin
Luther King, announcing that Namc's open housing mareherli
wild parade through the streets ok-ail-Avtute suourban Cicero,
scene of bitter anti-Negro riOtIng 15 years ago.
"They can -buy tanks and they can Inn every Child, but
they car:'; stop from going into Cicero."
Ten Years Ago Today




TIRE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Almanac
by Called Flees
Today M Tuesday, Aug. 9, gm
221st day of 1966 rath 144 to fol-
low.
'rue moon a at its last quarter.









Southern States Industrjal Coikncil
1 &-
•1 THREAT TO THE HOME • ctillgation to his neighbors.
Far centuries. Ms ap the Anglo- !Maio neighborhoods are oloasInit
BILX011 world has negerded a roares artages. people trying rear each
Vasa. Jupiter end Saturn borne as his ameba Long experience
There are no' evening Mane _ ___ _• eali wrangle** mars taught
'Mils= Gown Merton Amer- Eiglatimaalang people that a
cian decking who Summed Me WS Women's Editor home is deserving a spaced pro-
late of ether as an amethellie, ems NEW YI)NK 1:" — aaloall Id *cram in tne ewes of the am. It
born an Rag dew at 1819. Praire Ma many of the Prdaggagg is at the threader* of one's home
On tbb aby in haitur7;- whoots in t.he United State hoe-. Alba tynhubb. mum be mime& Thi,
In ISE, the first train in the incluthrig cheating •Le been the remaciable coriatmon
United alabsa to be agewered by SUL Si turn. there's little of the oc !tame be eraigebrapebagng
steam sob a MU bliggen Al-
bag fleharisciadp, NY
he ISM, tile Prime or Wake was
crowned Wag &Award VII ot Brit-
ain Ilelbawfni the death of be
ellan Victoria.
In 1945. more then hail of
aleisaaa, Japan. was deetnered
when the United apse dropped
Its aicood stance bomb.
he 1061. .he Jaime Parma*
became the firm No nanied to
a US District Court.
A thought for the day hinert-
Cheraw Manta said. "A
skipat always referred to ae•She'
because it costa so much to keep





adviser Gartner Ackley has called
Ras mem net steel MCC dee end
Ohs eliallamee the arlarr oath-
ke stunning cleteets" tor
Prebeira Jaueot. • totiation own-
palms. Ackley taint forecast what
at. regikamit eali do about a out
be bet Ilts disbact ermreessin thai
dr IMAM Mum wit bake steps
10117.10100S. Neldtazeilend
Jebe anssaw000 he. an-
that • seedy formed am-
as Lb-
The Callaway Fiscal Court ua regular session purchased a
new grader for use on the county road.s, at a cost of $9,296.01k
Wayluti Ftyburn is the county judge and Robert 0. Miller Ii
the county attorney.
Serving with the Pacific Fleet destroyer squadron aboard
the USS Isherwood is Jack D. Cooper, seaman. USN, son of'
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Cooper of Murray Route Four.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Wilson of Hazel alhounce the engage-
ment and approachipg marriage of their daughter, Mary
Oneida, to John Albert White, on of Mr. and Mrs. Laymond
White of Hazel.
Harold Beaman, Maurice Cram, Jr.. Z. C. Enna, Ed Fenton,
Ben Grogan, Dirk Hart, Robert Hopkins, Brent Blights, JIM
Klapp, Roper Parks. Jr Bethel Richardson, John fiammtu
Rupert Slivers, Rill Turrell, Jack Ward, and ("amides Watkins
are the members of the Murray Junior Chamber of Conunerce
attending the state meeting in Louisville.
DOCTOIFS teU1104111 MilltaIGNMENT SIFT. 1—The trraien-
meat if Or 2auri Z.:appease .11eft the murder of his wits
Cermeta is set for Sept. 1 In Sarasota, Fla., after an invite-
tigateoa' triggered by lira Marjorie Farber (right a 'She is
the widow of Army Lt. Col William K. Farber, and New
Jersey authorities seat to extradite the doctor to that ease
46.
11111121011.111/111.1




troleum Coep. and Nralonal
unary have agreed to *maw their
yoint wature In the parallels-1
panties busineak the Federal Trade
Common announce() The FTC
las creciamed the venture as bang
at remnant of trade.
NEV.' YORK —A deelne In
mutt* bind Adis tnt stanmer has
His kwary amsalheit concomal
Raba lo how end July fell below
the preranue mare pace for the
are time in three years The eerier.
al decline in the stook mute& is
bring teamed
RURAL *SLAB
studast dropout problem that
alarms U. S. educatoni and govern-
ment alike.
One of the slickest chetah*
methods Is by walidatillbe, late
belJ ai gowned Idea" amid
ihosei Botixtry, al who teaches
English in a Vienna Prance, high
schcol.
lie explained that the Auden& in
the classroom miring exec* osa
coals ha 'mike" au. sew, • handker-
chief and as he looks over the
questions, communicates with ha
mart who outside in e car with
retereuxe and textbooks to newly
the answer
As for dropints. ti-re exceed-
ingly fere, said Pierre Jsequei. who
teaches English and FYench to a
Vierzon high sahcci and Jacquet
explained that formai education
now a compulsory add • child
reached 14. and at moo will go in
16 Parente eligible for family
greats from the governmast. but
who do not keep' the cluklren in
ached ara dropped from aict
Bandry'and Jacquet whoa vane
also are teachers. are aill1109 a
group of 10 men And Whille• in-
struotors from Elurbuisle,
Germany and Belgium iwilltilyst-
tog Si the American host JIMS111111114
ram in its fourth year.
For the next month thew wIll lye
with tamales in Colunthea. Del,
Woritungton arid Columbia. Ohio,
lo ats..rb knowledge of tiss Mesa&
ain way of lite. The programa me
star_ed be Mr anti IIIre Themes
Murphy. of Le Anisette. tomer
~here ate, now devote folltithe
to the pregrain which dreads hes
brought more than 000 tseciaire to
the Unapt elates_
The tilumelys em the ides while
in Vico pe itathering '
tor a took aod thatttne se.
ma, tolememptions end /alma
had& shoot Amer:ca. Now. in.
diatry la hatpins to beck the pro-
gram and the 10 ourrenth In he
United States will be with tam '
whoa heads are miaowed by
Aber( Cum masers of brake shoes
-I've been talking to my eucients
far 22 ears about the United
Mace." said Jacquet -Now I in-
tend to rind what g's like" Jac-
quecs vele POohearse. the heed-
*Mare* at a norwry whoaat
Yterann. Is among the 10
Vernon populatkin Moth 30.000
Is in cerang Trance 120 miles mouth
of Para
A meat Gallup Poll indicates
that namely hal. of the. people
arts in dais with over 500400
popolation would prefer to hve
elagetiert- 4n mbar*. small tame
tams or rural areas
This helps emplaan the growing
popularity of vacation harm in
- - medisuid or lakieduge
▪ Accordine to the Eksithern
Aesothition, me of the moat
atteactive and ecoresmeal types a
the wood A-frarnc a nedericl7e-1
vergion of the ass sent tepee
DiligUstati erected wool itieerrts
hellVerhe ht the cone apex inatter
wood decking With the. arrange-
ment. outer wiells and roof are one
wad the same.
DIR I VING RAIN — F ore/ omen... re developeel this take-it-wIth-y,' • r.• —
at the Proving Ground tn Dearborn Ma. h The idea Is. the car gets a better leak testwhile on the 'move. The a ater im sprayed under 50 pounds pressure.
:
people user many peneratione
But if the Johnson adintai-
serauon ham 1M way. a Illehe
vat be AIlit 11110ther mat of housing
subject to Liana supersets= and
regulation. 'Di be age, to acme
Ammons It age SOUltd nib& to
have a law MS taus dirsolint.
nation in the asie or rental at pri-
vate homes. Med with the awn-
ethetic idea** tweeted by the
-civil nights" assuasat they say
ounciude Aim goversteera can sad
roust make the Labiate deathalla
guy emirs private primmer. as
potpie who lase the dew in also&
are propane; that thalami Ida&
of carousal freedom beabandoned
in an that to condua. • Axial
crusade.
Alarmism; have • right to OM
duct pereceial crusades tar =MM,
no matter how unwise they nag
be But it is wrong for ihe ritintec
to countenance the escrielcir of
tundeinenzat freedoms .in the ad-
vancement of Use tastuunehie
pcsaticai causes
Jacque seen there mare no In
Mama of disaltrig Wed bans' at
Ws  itie"beeties. -Made
beau*_I know them so sell . . .
emir pinata I tateht some of
them too" But both he and Ban.
dry rled, a recent neteonel
"sairichte" when a government rirl
ernraoye pealed eking to her boy-
friend the gla of the annual uni-
form national realm which amnia
high school ttudenta MUNE mes.be-
fore graduation Be In tam Me
selling tea irate to parents. animus
Jar their chIldren to go on to col-
haw
The government whipped the
ProMmorwee• the testa are set up
rerlansilf
Itiendry halve 'divesture haa be-
crane • unreeessit problem. hemline
yoUlel everywhere -reanre the
United Rear Swam te In revolt
against authority And you can buy
anything why not an exam?•
The sue teacbers said they may
meet game of their U S. counter-
parts but thie is aX, their mam
thirnose.
"We ward to get to know Amen.






The ate or rental of a home is
a iery perms& dioson. Fur that
pante, Mier home is a abersened
pthesmion.I ma have spent
many years loading and an mum
a. They don't. theraure. want to
all or rent ulc oat enyone. In s.
at a buyer cm a weans, lie hurise-
oatier May h.•ve aue of a hundred
aliment idea sa to who Is the
steal person to rem to or sell their
pesesey. -
The owner oh • piece of readout-
.al import 'nay •rito he Lat.,
other on a street may have devel-
oped frienderms over the years.
They may lie united in an effort
to improve their neighborhood. to
keg? It free of undesirable althea
who lack a setae of resporellaker.
When these owners rent or sell.
they Ment to_ td_ AIM that Mt
Pomie who moupy their home will
tit into the neighborhood and cup
tritest to the Lipping* if well-
being ad old friends.
But the Johnson administration
shows no concern for these list.
Lena* daaree and rat conowne
of American homeowners. The
Great Society cares not a ivtii for
the teatime of people in such a
situation. A home is just a mit of
booming to the federal pimaiers
And the homer:a-nem' interests are
be be treated with the oxitempt
Vat is antomery in the handing





The Johnson administration plan
for remaatteig the sale and renta:
of paste property is More then
Ilioughtline a n d t). ..1e,
however It at a fundamental m-
ason of Instoric rights. Eien.
It...erect Dirk/Gen RILL has term-
:he plan unocatitutionaL So
Is Ceetheniy. the American Mean
of gto ernmera makes no anowanee
for a system M Wend ussemors
e.herged wan ruling on a home-
owners action Ii selling or renting
his prepaid'.
This housing provision of the
Jennison administration's -Chet
Rights" legidat1on could be en-
Joined only through the exercise
of Intumesce Why Is that? Because
federal Inspectors or appealmers of
sale and rental Minagotiors would
have to read • motive Into every
refuse/ to sat or reht. The federal
bureaucracy Is powerful all right.
but it has no cener•-•eee. cn eaten
Ar.
SPECIAL iNvITATION In Washington, Ricky Paul-
sen 9. from Iowa. dropped a note to President Johnson re-
minding him that he bad invited the boy to visit bun during
a chance encounter at the Lincoln Memorial last February.
The President Immediately issued another invitation, and is
showing three of his dogs IC the Paulsen/ in the White
House Rose Garden. From left are Christopher, 13; the
President; Larry, 10; }Carta 3; Mrs Paulsen, Ricky; Arnold
Paulsen. and Lae, 7.
ing tile hearts of people No official
In truth cob determine whether
Mr X dedlned to rent or all to
Mn Y because of this or that m-
ean
It is time for the country to
imam recognize that property
rights are human rights. If a man
mei% decide what he wanta to do
with has home. he Wan't any eagna-
haus freeeicen The Great Social's
home sale and rental proposal mini
ply doesn't belong in a free eociety
ENFLI.T.NCE OF CLIMATE
7111 great strength asemated
with Southern Pine lurnbes is
largely a nuttier of clunate and
embedment
Bemuse of the long summees
and abundant rainfall an the
regions cif growth_ Southern Pine
trees coneam a high percentege of
l'o.primerigiod"-the diluter5 den-
eer partion of the mould growth
ring.




U. S. Census Rumen agoras M-
alta* that appientisoidiar 6.000
sawmills and palling mil/M—nearly
half the netion's total- are con
oeutrated an the South Average
output of Southern Pine kineber.
per mill. has more then doubled
during the lest seven years
Peadataii e'oeitt
WARRINGTGN tee --The cen.
sus bureau crocheted Tuaday the
math% nonwhite popuLetion wnU
Mama to as high as IS million
bagmen 1865 and 1916. llus would
mean • 14.1 per cent thersese in the
number of nonwletto Amencans,




• 0o tor MI to ..
0 nearest ofece tor taster wool •
• aseasie emeetallse. Dept. Llas isupen.sess at.. 11 0MIWINIO. a t-
3312 N contra Awe.. Phseses. Mamas




8 it 1 Ford Deaferb
official clearance on now! Year's




CLEARANCE Ford Galaxie 500/XL 2 Door Hardtop













































































By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: You advised a
woman not to worry because her
husband was seen ricking down the
tram street with e.nother woman
In broad daylight. Your reseorane -
-A man who is playing garnee with
another woman is not about to par.
axle her around In broad daylight."
Bay, are you ever dienin People
"have been getting away with mur-
der on that norry for years.
When I see a married man with
a chick who is not his wife— unless
she la has sister. I guess the worst
And 99 per ocnt of the time I'll be
right.
GOOD GUK-SER
DEAR GUESSER: Why geese at
all Mind your own business and
'you'll be right 100 per cent of the
time.
• • •
DEAR ABBY' Sceneone wrote a
letter to the mother of the boy our
17.year-old =tighter had been
'ming with, and in it she said same
estraile thinge about our daughter.
She ON our daughter and thia bay
had not been behaving theennives.
tilok you know what I tome S
• The boy's mother didn't mention
k to me, but the boy told our
cleuthter. My huebarsi sad I
should forget it because if we make
any acounations without proof we
could air up matters worse.
I understand the letter looked
ale k could have been written
by a grown woman. It made me
•
•
tack to think that anyone could be
WO Cruel and nasty. U you were the
mother of that innocent girl, what
would you do. Abby?
HER moTHFit
DEAR MOTHER: I would listen
to my husband.
• "
DEAR ABBY Please don't think
I am an idiot, but at this nximent
I have had it! I am su frustrated I
don't know what to do. I wort in a
oine-gtrl office. and there is no one
to turn to if I can't mei a word. I
know the word is in the dictionary,
but how on earth can you find a
word if you don't know how to spell
it correctly.
TIE LEDO'S & ?MR& — 1110111tAT, KENTI:YOZT
HITS FLAT NOTE—Singer Gl-
Bele MacKenzie, 39, sits out-
side Superior Court in Los
Angeles, where she received
a divorce from Robert Shut-
tleworth, 52, former Cana-
dian bandleader and more re-
cently her businern manager.
She testified he beat her.
wanted to fly for a hobby, I had
to write
For the past 20 minutes I have
searched hopelessly fur the word
"exorbitant" I feel like a foot for
having wasted so mu= time, but
I couidn't he it As I mail the.




Ismael feet like a "feel." Others .
hive had the same experience, j
First, gums at how you think the
word is spelled. If that doesn't leadl
yea to it, look up a synonym re a
word which means almost the same
thing. In the ease of "exorbitant,"
—look up "excessive."
• • •
DEAR ABBY: After reseinn the
My husband has been flying
aline 1921 and holds one or the
oldest conenental licenses in mkt-
erne A rnan is much safer in an
airplane than he is on the free-
ways. My husband flies hunters and
fishermen into the Paget Sierras.
which is rugged country
But I never worry because he
makes sure his sititp to in ftrit okas
condition before he takes off. And
he never takes chances in bad
weather.
• MRS. RInZ
Pecteena? Write to Abby. Box
01/700. Ins Angeles, Cal 90069 For
• personol reply. inclose a stamped,
min &Weaned envelope
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send $1 to
Abby. Box 69700, Los Angeles. Cal.,
article atout the wife who was all 9•1169, for Abby's bookl
et. "How to
troken up beanie her hueband writ. Letters for All Occasions."
National League
W. L. Pet. GB
P.ttsburgh — 64 48 .582
Bin Francisco - 66 48 578
n: Ano les 63 46 578 %
loi .. non, 60 51 541 414
s• 57 53 518 7
57 55 509 8
Atlantis 52 69 468 1214
Houston - 49 61 445 15
New York --- 49 61 .445 15
Cameo   36 73 330 2714
Mondays Results
('in 10 San Fran. 6. 1st, Wiliest
San Fran. 7 Cirri. 5, and, night




Houston at Chicago — Giusti
11-9 vs Ellsworth 5-17. 2:30 pm.
New York at Pittsbutgli — Rib-
art 7-4 vs Fryman 8-8 8:15 pin.
Los Angeles at Atlanta — Kou-
fax 18-5 vs. Lernaster 9-8. 9:05
pm.
Sam Francisco at Cincinnati —
Gibbon 3-6 vs Pappas 9-8. 9:05
p.m.
Philadelphia at St. Louis —




New York at Pittsburgh, night
Los Angeles at Atlanta. reg.ht
F•an Fran at Cincinnati, night
Phelacielptia at St Louis, night
American League
W. L Pet. GB
Baltarnore — 71 3110 646 —
Detrok  60 50 546 11
Cibveland — 5.9 52 632 12%
Canfornia — 57 63 418 14
Minnesota — 57 56 509 15
Chicago   56 55 503 16
Brig& Meat for Rainy Days
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
'TWO WEEKS at the shore,
I In the Mountains, at the
lake! It sounds heavenly, boor
a rainy spell can make more
than the weather gloomy.
What A Question!
Have you ever been shut in
with one or several children
during a short monsoon senion
when the rains came and kept
coming'
The natives get restless
starting with the first rain-
drop And their mood doesn't
improve during the rainy day
or 'perish! forbid!) the days
that follow.
What's the answer' In two
words: "Be prepared."
Magic Rag Of Tricks -
Every mother needs a magic
bag of tricks. Properly stocked.
It supplies occupational ther-
apy to keep the moppets
busy, occasionally even quiet,
midst encircling gloom.
You cannot pack too many
playthings. Remember (a)
that a child's span of atten-
tion is short and On that It
rainy day (ask Mother) has
many more hours than 24.
What to pack in that magic
bag' Everything and any-
thing to keep a shut-in child
happily absorbed.
Drawing Supplies
You can't overdo drawing
supplies. A kid will crayon
for a half hour and then, sur-
prisingly, spend another half
hour coloring with paints.
Pont overlook colored pencils
or sticks of charcoal. either.
Toss in coloring books as
well as drawing paper or.
just as good, a roll of white
shelf paper for "original"
masterpieces.
A glue-all product (pasting
suggests many projects) is in-





THEY'VE SET UP store for a rainy day. A stencil book was used to create price signs
for groceries. The cute cashier has a busy job keeping track of all the play money bills.
turn odd scraps from a care-
fully collected scrapbox. In-
cluding ribbon, yarn, fabric,
gift-wrapping paper, even
straws. raper clips and rubber
bands, into pop art collages.
•
Roliles Cherni,
A CARDBOARD circle Makes a tambourine, while beanfilled
cardboard tube beconits maracas when ends are taped.
...:•••••••••‘,
•
Plastic tape another sta-
ple to stock can be used to
"frame" artistic triumphs.
Both glue and tape are
needed to turn cardboard
food containers and paper
toweling tubes into "things",
such as a tarflbOUrille--TILke
it with a section of an oat-
meal box or a set of ma-
recite - toweling tubes filled
with beam or pebbles.
Stencil Book
Playbooks are long on mile-
age. too.
New this year is a stencil
book for making sigma Team
this If you're lucky to have,
one around. with an empty
supermarket carton, canned
goods from the k it chen
ishelYea. make-believe money
and Mier,' the kids are off
on a game of grocery store
that, may with. luck lain for
hours as they use the stencils
to mark apt-Ices and note
"store" specials.
A cnIendan2making hit In
•-playbook form Is another new-
comer find, at well-
stocked dime stores. Young-
sters punch out pre-glued
numbers and holiday stickers
9
f77r..ie
to make their own day-by-day
month-by-month record of a
year.
Jigsaw puzzles — they're
graded for various age groups
---keep children intrigued and
attract adults, too, even Um
simple ones. Some adults like
this kind best of all.
Stock nun supplies and
then take advantage of any
play aids that may be avail-
able.
Clothespins, for example,
can be turned into dolls,
fences, odd-shaped "things"
, raper plates can be used
for games of toss or made in-
to masks.
Paper cups have play use.,
too. I've watched a toddler
spend a gloriously absorbed
hour sorting a package of
small green, yellow, red and
blue eups according to color;
then using them, like blocks,
to build.
Clay keeps little hands'
busy, also.
Alan, inn not always fair
weather, but dark days disap-
pear faster if Mom provides

















OF 4 STUDENT NURSES
1 GEM JOSEPH H STILWELL
3 OTHERS MISSING IN PLANE
ON EASTERN PACIFIC FL,G10
136 AMERICANS
KILLED IN ACTION
IN ONE WEEK IN VIE!
MIXES TOTAL TO 4 435
27 CHILDREN 5 ADIATS
















Kansa City — 50 61 .450
Washington — 51 65 440
Boston   48 61 417
Monday's Results
Pet. 5 Wash 3, 12 VIM, night
Kan. City 6 Minnesota 1, night




Minnow:it& at Clediforma Grant
8-12 vs. Lopes 4-10. 11 p.m.
Chicago at Karnes Oltry — How-
ard 5-3 vs Ethnic° Isl. 9 pm.
Detroit at Washington —
11-9 V3 Kretneer 0-1. 8:06
p.m
Beitirnore at New Tort — Pal-
mer 12-5 vs Peterson 8-7 8 pm.
Cieveiand at Boston — Horgan
1-6 vs. Bennett 1-1. '7:30 pm.
Wednesdays Gaines
Mkaimpota at California, night
Chicago at Kansas Can. night
Detroit at Washington, night
Haltimore at New Tait •
Cleveland at Bootm.
For Negro Right.
BALTIMORE U. --Noting, Mat
the maw manition of Negate t
o
cities and the inesigaing notniMew-
Ma of urban Ida have compounded
the poverty Mal meta problems or
Negro.._Tha—lowake
REIDELTI COOSA: ardor of prints,
ton ragthisied -traelltion OftIll•
holding the della Of MI men end
of promoting a better untiaseamd-
Mg of human ettimity regardless of
moo' a
"The Joeephite GICIOSIKY 141 con-
Unue Its policy of preaching the
Gospel to all men and M working
kr the fun inoorponetkin for the
Negro 1it0 the Munk and into
the saniaty of men." mid the Very
Rev. G•eorge F CYclea after a
Atisephite General Chapter at
vitildh he war reelected 9upeelor
Cienegwl another. six years.
• • •
14E11 SON ESCAPED — 
Mrs.
Marla Dengler clutches a
letter from her son, Dieter
Daigle% at her home in Calw,
Germany. Dengler emigrated
to the U.S. In 1957 and
gained U S. citizenship.
While serving in the Navy as
a lieutenant, he was downed
over North Viet Nam and
captured. He managed to
escape. from a fliaoner of
war camp and WEIS rescued
after a 23-day trek through
the jungle, Wablephoto)













Q -- I an anonce-connected for
a disability. but am being treated
In a VA Harnal for a nonservice-
conneoted ailment. Will my min.
palmation be increased to 100 per-
cent during hospitalization?
A -- Compensation is increased
only if treatment is given for sec-
vieevorine•Aed
Q 7- My sole Income is retirement
annuities totaiing $3.108 per yerwr.
Ply wife has no irnone other than
her salary. I am 72 years of age
and have retired for disability. An
I eligible for VA pension based on
my World War I service?
A - Your Monne would riot be
a ber to receiving pennon from
the VA. since tt would amount to
leas than t3.000 after makmg the
10 percent deduction permitted
from Serial Security and other re.
dremem annuities. None of your
wife's income would be ansiderd
for VA pension purposes since $1200
or her total earnings whichever is
greater. us deducted from her total
income by the VA in computing
the amount avat/able to the veter-
an
Q - I receive diesibility conmen.
anion from VA as a rattly cts-
'Gaged veteran. I recieved ern extra
payment for my son ured he lath
birthday. He is now 19 yews old
but is enterirw school to further
his education Am I entitled to in-
creased compensation for tam.
A - You are entitled to increased
compensation provided your eon is
=married :uid in whool. So long
so he remains in "shoot and un-
married. you will be entitled to
mauls until Ida 2.3ni birthday.
'Kb secure than added payment. Yon
Should write the VA, giving your
Ohm number and a NS allakenent




WASHINGTON ner —Rep Paul
H Todd Jr. hue stioreaseci
the press be used am the official ob-
server in South Viet Nern's elect-
ion' Feent."114
In a House speech. Todd mid the
South Vietnamese government
should give full sweetance to a
select conunattee of the inter.
national preascorps formed
to oversee the electoral. proem
He said the 00Mmitter could even
ELVVAR the honesty of the elections
tint termed ouch a role for the






U.S. WON'T TRY INTERCEPTION—A great big rack 
is headed
hell-for-leather toward the general vicinity of Earth, but
the United States has neither the intention nor ability to
make an AAlid (Anti-Asteroid Wenn) to intenept to it
was said in Washington. A theoretical physicist in Sydney.
Australia, was quoted as sa)ing, the US. was studying that
possibility. The asteroid Is Icarus, a minor planet about
three-fifths of a mile thick. It will pose within 4 million
miles of Earth June 15, 11.68, on one of its regular flights
around the Sun. Last time innew by %yes on .Tune 35, 1949:-
QUALIFIED MEN FOR METROPOLITAN POLICE





S OAT WORK WEEK
slisCIKOL26 DAETS VACATION
• L'EGAL C1DAYS
ME L • SURGICAL CARE
MERIT PRONOTICH•Al, SYSTEM








GOOD MORAL GmAR•CTIM METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENTKS. DIPLOMA /OR G.E..13.-0149
PRIOR EXPERIENCE WASHINGTON, D. C.
100IC INCWE
APPLY NOW - VACANCIES_
seLciAL WALK-114 LAAM
NO PRIOR APPLICATION NECESSARY
WHERE: CAIRO HIGH SCHOOL
2ITH AND W.kLNL'T STREETS
Wial 204
R , ILLINIM3
WHEN, MON. EVE., AUGUST Et 1966 AT 7:14 P.M.
WED. EVE, AUGUSEE 24, 1968 AT 7:80 P.M.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
MO BETWEEN CM -AND 8:00 P.M.







. Chevron•gasolines put young-ha spirit in your car!
B. sure you look for the red-white-and-blue Chevron
on the pump—at every Standard Oil station.




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3 IESDAY -- AUGUST 9, 1966 THE LEDGER A TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKYTU • SELL • RENT • SWAP' • HIRE e-BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT • SWAP • 
• BUY • SELL- RENT. SWAP • 
HIRE • BUY • SELL• 
RENT •
NOTICE
ELECTR.OLUX SALES & Service
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C M Seed
env Phone 3823176 Lynnville, Ky.
August 5-C
IF YOU BEE TERMITES seernang
call Kelley's Peat Control for tier
Inspection. Lioeriseci and bonded by
the state of Kentucky. Rutichee
spiders, ants, also shrubbery Estab-
tubed 1n Murray since 1944 Phant
758-3914. August 27 C
I
FULL TIME MAN OR WOMAN
sales counselor watitect Must be
expensesced and well gr
F Send ream= to P.O. Box 32-D-
oomed.
care of Ledger & Tuus. A-0-C
ELECTROPLUX SALES & Service.
Box 313, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3178 Lynnville, Ey.
13,9-C
SPECIAL -- All grills, fans, re-
mirth, sterna, radios, 20 per osot
off Dill a Furniture duel Appliance,
504 maple Street. A-16-0
IF THE 12.• oo. POZSYCAT at
• 9 the Murree Drive In Theatre
steed use to see "What's New
I'd be the first, in esie
. I oroulderet seeue with •
125 putsycat even if it to a
baby. 1-T-C
•=toff & FOUND
LOIIIT: GERMAN deart-haired bird.
deg rear:ever, red ebear.nut Puppy
• Ls= at Kentucky Dap Village




LOST 2 MONTH OLD
collie. tamed Charlie, sand and
white, wearing a collar. Anyone
finding and knowing the a here
abouts of this dog, please contact
Vern& Stubblefield, Jr., 75.1-12e1
or 753-2318. A-19-C
FOR it tNT
10' x 00' TRAILER, 2-bedrooms,
einirAeb Only. Attie year old. bee 
00'
month. Call 753-2431 or ace Welter
Elkus at Miceiree' Trailer Park.
TFO
1 BEDROOM EININAEHED levet-
mmess,uterine. peed. OMI Humph.-t





Large front office now avail-
able, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
206-298 Maple Street, Western
Dark Tired Tobacco Growers As-
-4
societion Office Building, Utili-
ties !unsoiled. Central au-con-
teeming, plenty of free park-
mg If interested call 75e 3341--
or 753-1341 11- ITC
FOR SALE
!WO B3DFUeOM house with two
rens of land. located four miles
north of Murray on US 641 See
Mrs. James E. Rickman Call 753-
3479 or 7534458 after 5-00 p. m
TFC
-
1963 CHEVROLET IMPALA, two
door hard top - 283., Good tires.
new plastic seat covers, sharp. 753-
0644. A-14-P
1964 clivirtotLer TON & HALF
truck at good ceticiaron. Telephone
753-1977. A-10-P
42 WON CUB CLIPPER rotary
mower. Niece 753-3041. A-10-C
1900 LiD ZeiG sexing in ,cbiee,
makes button holes, monograms,
sews on Mittens, all fancy stitches
without attachments. Whole Bal-
ance $36 10 or $5.00 pet month.
Write: Credit Manager. Box 31E,
thirray, Ky. August 25..0
me inexpensive tic clean rugs
and uphoistery with- Blue Lustre.
Rent electric sharatiocier $1 Manor
House of Color. A-9-C
1953 BUICK, 4-dr.. good
good heater, radio, 7 terim
753-5116
PAINT SALE. All pellet reduced
to sell le off. Limited „ supply,
Must go. Dill's Furniture Ind Ait-
pleuice, 504 Maple Street A-15-C
NICE BEGALE PUP ter sale Ex-
celient pet. Gaylen Tnavathan.
Pres= .753-2610. A -11-P
ONE DOLL BUGGY, one doll
I ouse complete with items:Uwe, ex-
cellent condition. Sara. 'Kathryn
Rees. Phone 76641136. A-11-C
-
STUDY DESK AND STEREO re-
eked cabinet Call 7f32-4773
5.00 pm. 1 -T-C
At The Movies
FOR. CAPITOL AND DRIVE- Lel
information call 7534314 anytime
TPC
WANTtU TO buY
USED 32 ar 38 Caliber S At W re-
volver. After 5 p. in 1137 Elks Drive
Trhe
TWO BOYS BICYCLE, 44 or





4 BEDROOM BRICE., restoring
such extras as a spacious foyer,
tremendouen large Iremehen, din-
me-family room cc rtibmateon with
fire-peace. 2 cieriesie bathe, - gen-
erous closet 'apace thnoughout,
centrei neat and atr. double cam'-
port and outside storage
A NEW BRICK HOUSE designed
to provide yeller family with the ,
uprneet in living plesisure 3 bed-
rooms and an untroally actrectihe
carnpargoggitel bath to serve the
bedrot ni anca. bright Wing roain
for fennel enterlairtingi kitchen
end spacial= famay roam. sliding
glass doors onto the patio provide
iteloor-oureloor corn eruenoe. An-
other cunveruently kxsted bath
sod utiliey adjacent to the soliv-
de area- ---
RXOttaLgter sieecnAriON et
areas in this new 3 beilessen bride
attractive entry hale 1 baths, lut-
er mugged kitchen separated
tale the: fan* =on .by asoak
bar: central heat end air: double
4
garage and patio.
LARCIIE 14118 IN OLANIMIZ
Subdtvicon - Murray, newest. I
Curbs and gutters, uttlaties ankler
ground. select your home see
from vaned selastims.
Call us anyeinve to see these good I
buys and riumemmt other Warmed
of various properties Tucker
Realty & Inc Co.. 502 Maple
Street, Murrey, Ky.. 7e3-4e41.
aid R Tocker, Bobby 0. Oleni.
1-T-Z
Female Help Wanted
LADY TO RESIDE wiLh Me, Ft.
R Hicks. Sc, Tiaaei, Kentucky.
Light newt-work only Cell 492-
8767. A-11-P
- -
EMOLLIt, TIME SIUDI, AND MLEHODS
Openings available for qualified 
engineers and pro-
duction tecitnical personel.
New' plant produces direct 
consumer product for the
rapi.dly expanding Do-It yourself 
market.
Product volumn increases and 
make, rather than by




Send Resume o'r contact p. 7.y. Castle, Personel Super:
visor, Emerson Electric Company, Bo
x 610 Parts, Tenn.
•





 fur engineer with initia-
tive to sell and maintain an 
independent 100,, Quality
Zero Defects Program Plant 
produces direct consumer
product for the rapidly ex
panding Do-It yourself mark-
yt.
Experience with'machinery, punch 
press and finish-
ing of cast Iron and aluminu
m helpful. Three to five
years in quality control re
quired.
Send resume or contact C. W. 
Ca.stle, Personel Super-
visor, Emerson Electilc Compan






We with to thank our friends
and relatives for their kindness
and sympathy shown to us at
the passing of our lamther, the
ate • Thomas Mention Thanks
fix the flowers telegram= seid
cards end every act, or kiaramari
May God's biomass forever
upon you, a our daily power.
The family. 1-T-C
MOTHER OR FATHER?
GREENWICH, Conn tun -
nervous bather-to-be puffed hun-
ted Into the hospital Friday, wiles
his wife gave birth to a baby boy.
Pekoe reported Anthony Cor-
ner° called police Thursday night
and aaked Nor. an ambulance to
take his 28-year-old wife Barbara
to abeepstai. She had begun lab-
or.
Mrs Camaro gave berth In the
ambulance.
Carriaco was taken to thee mike-
peal also, but not just as a vis-
aor. Police seed he was nested






Con-uni s s i on er
Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frankfort
This yeates -tobecco show. at. the
Keisecity &she lair shouid be ZeLli.
ben CI CI held. Premium money is.
been 111C1-641 itSZ1 anti inure eicinhaa
Waii be on dispiay in We tabs=
department.
. Over 41.b00 10 being offered to
exhietwrs was year in kook' in Ube.
I auimi urge all tobsicxx, irnevere,
both* youths and edible, to matt,
mane to enter this year. tema yaw;
some pretniain money was not used
litcouse hAlle reeseee kicked a tue
number of eneriee.
Suee the date at f the Pair las
betel znoved to August. :Awe 4-H
and ?FA members should be able
to participate. In past years many
were unable to extebit because at
=hoot conflicts.
Taba030 LS our main oath crop
end tete Kentucky elate Fen
theuld have We test .fikadm arkiir
at any fair ifi the country. The to.
Ibocce department wil
l open on
August 17 CO rece.ve entries, alai
  the eincirw wall beton on Atalwa
16,
The Kentucky Department cif
Agriculture supervene the tobacco
show, and the Departmerit's tobac-
co speolialin, K T. Reed. a super-
intendent.
Along with betrig able to see the
fine Mimes of edam) being ex-
hibited by Kentucky mews, itleat-
nes to the talkaaiN) delAiXiinent will
tie able to. view eine intereeteng
exhibi ta
'The itileacoo Growers' lam-
ination Comminee. Inc..
quanened In Ranagh. N.C.. will
11hiVe 3 111100111 0311taltUllg i'ilnollS
exit:bits. Libel 1 Phase of the Cone
fall LOC 'S display_ alit be designed
to Inform ilie-lieweis itbout to.
Immo. the tobacou inoustry, and
the econtiocruc centrkansons real-
ized from the, valuable crop '
All of the displays an the tobacco
clepar tment should prove inoterest-
mg 4: 31 eSiliC31.4014141 to giewers end
met-erov.era Mete. Convention its
the different 0.11.1kOS will also be
usforinative and entertaening.
Perhaps the must entertaining
act-tilt, In this year's ictiaoco /hoe
will be - the second annuli pee
-
smoking con A.M. Acceirdbig to
Reed, a kit of puffers should be on
Rind to puf fe, for the nese pram
Each clan) winner will receive a
Me and 12 packages ttotwome
Second place eminent in the daily
Oongeses well receive 13 packages
Cl tobacco.
The grind champion will be
named on Eattarliiy. August 27 He
will recaeve a trophy. rosette. im-
pelled pipe find h emery of tobac•
or.. Oath, rustlers will be euesnie to
compete in the linal contest
In order to pai ticipate, a person
muse be at leaet 21 years of age
*MI cad* to the tiataceo de-pas-1-
meg* on the day he wishes to peril.
capate Flu nntristit nom-at provIckt
his man pipe Tobtaco will he pro
aided. sod the extivicitutl keeping
his pipe meeker= the loisest will
be the winner.
' Of course the tobacco (enure
meta is just one of the :weenie see
Web_
-
culture/ teem:, of We Slew Fair.
• It, along With many mtge. aware




'by leaned Press beieniallawall
oar fir'M U21 prescient to be-e falbir of the bride dur-
ing ten term in the White House
was James Munroe whose young-
est daughter, Maria. merne,
, Samuel Gouverneur, private
lavary to the president. an Mae
8, itco. fence the bendy wantee

















Census - Adults' ,  '72
Census - ?foreleg   a
Adadasiess, August 5, 1966
Mr, Mildred AC Reneon. Route
3. rereenston: Lent Mae Cape,
Box 74, Hardin Mnt. Janke Ite.ye
Duke and baby boy, Route 1,
Ileseen; Mr eMax Damon. Route
2,. Monety, Mrs. Deborah Sue
Hinges, New Cement!, Miss Phyl-
lis filoMilltin, Route 4, 21111rraY •
Dkunlatabi, August 5, 1966
Pearl Outland Box 131, Hanel;
Mr Stain Jones, Route 1, Lyon-
vale, Mrs, Judith Brumley, Box
REPORT DISEASE
GENEVA 171 -There were 1115
reported cases of the plague last
year with the 1112huSt number. 377,
in South Viet Nom. the , World
Health Organization reported Mon. .
dee. One hundred and twenty of
the vicitune ched. The dlisease wee •
most prevalent in South America,
wrth Ecuador reporting the most
cases, 374.
81, Calvert City; Airs Fayelene
Honey and baby boy, 102 8. 10th,
Murray; Mra Ineree Fitzhugh,
Model, Tennessee; Mr. 0. P. Hugh-
es, Route 4. efurrsuy; Mrs- Lou
Watereeld, 602 West Maal, Mur-
ray: Mrs Lena F Key, Route 1,
Murray: Miss Verendra Juatina
Mathis, Route 1, BAN.3021; Mrs.
Martian Potts, Route 2. lisicsey;
Mrs. Waecta Beane, 403 S. r
eeie l,
Murray: Mrs. Judy Hale and Ixtby
pre Route 5, Murray. Mrs. Eve
Eiutterterte. 304 North 5th, Mur-
ray, Mrs Pearl SoubbleLeiti. 205
North Cherry. Murray; MTh Judy
Johnson, Hertbn.
Leopikep teeeee-eleivm Marvin and rus wife, a horse-breed-
ing couple of Eaton Rapids. Mach have succeeded um 
estab-
lishing • strain of leopard horses nfter 1
0 years Michael
Towns, 1.3. is standing with Pavos reddy. the Marvels
 pride
and Joy. The bold splashes are black.
111 ill
• 'eg TAKE ANOTHER  
LETTER TO AMIE SCRAPPLE--
STE IIAD KAMER/WE TO
etEsr scNood.s •
•', AND 9/15' AfAA/A6ED
ro,SE EXPELLED Aeon,
ONE AFTER TNE OMER--
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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61 ; 62 Ma 11111
15 Via 6 XiMil
Distr. by United Failure Syndkate, Inc. 9
Attention Boys'
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office
mez-5e,v7zyS4'E AT mRs..-3111
SATOLIY SCNCOL PO? )VOAG
440/E5. AVM/10V6 SMELL LAST
' - - THE.te r
Ny co-- Pon', r
PARE
61JESS
CAN I IKEtP HIS
PICTURE, V R SEEPAGE!'
HE'S DEVASTATING!!
AND MN/ K;D SISTER WILL
FLIP OVER HIS KIDif
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are' you doing yOurself 7"
couldn want anything dd.
Terent.- Rebecca said.
It was exactly two weeks la-
that idanneong entotteu
with her again, out sne rut,.
nothing at all to report. Any
idea that there might be an at-
tempt to sabotage the new
ty. "Tee dem% know aim so you Bea ?Oder. Rebecca martian 
Quinns seemed absurd With •
Can t be am VikaKs pts
 away (rem them curious mixture of 
satietaa.on
do The on. hub might be plumb weft a sheaf_ of 
paper, to bee • and regret. Rebecca saw th
e
craze- Rave you allowed fop oaad
, exie seamier was comma tioildmg 
growing before rier
that '" • out the office He touched eYea-
-I've allowed for Jonathan no cap and plumed away. All th
e foundation work was
hiarden to by the man we re Raba„..5 
wcaeei cri,culy to. finosneo, and tire cement muter
wards the oper door and Wolfed a as gone. o
nly • tee mg. 01
up at sciunfinng ooto a =we cement and 
gravel snowed
Rev dark ruT was 
more than easere it rim *po
d for so long
ever like a glossy, feathery The ons's-iit 
the grouno floo
rIse cu:A be In the 11.0w about Were already tri position 
a-.
everytnum that 5 nappened. but Heilo Rebecca. - Ma nneringd oovereo with oat 
wood Dos.
- more was the Tan I saw in
Crumble $ shop. That wasn't 
MIL._ 'Was everything all rtgM later 
to be replaced bY the one
eemetnan easnee.„, yea acea zheel we 
he attic ve•tcria:, ini
u oak. Some of the cornet
maraca sa. a aaaatam. fat aaaa. T1 
°mad teu that wmliedew-mr_ ammo mid tht 
cros.stseamr were
maa 1 MTN was ea am as a heal 
there -but I (tont think a'readY 
Pmdtmll. IL11° the
, Rebecca 
walls on two noes were oetng
lath •
"Choy. let's forget it for -lbe sa4-- 
very Cad to near 
non--of reannwisaditra looked
meanwhile. John Corry mid 
that the night duty man is out 're"
- Ben Toro: and Kelleren t.otn
-briskly "How about mealtime" of 
danger. '
', •
Is It 1.0.4 early for you?"-- -Tim 
teemed a:I...tied about. the ra: 
It could have been a lot
"Moen too early. out I could oorse.' Marinering 
said Mildiy ', 011'Pr"1"4" ta".
use a• cup of coffee." Manner- He followed tier into t
he office. Rebecca sat at 
her typewriter,
inc said -Then I must go and There were sev
eral shelves- looking out of 
the small win-
tell Lorna ernars been Impose • around three Of the wa
lls. a t.1:Ye' in front of her hand' rest'
Ing Will you keep cheat On s -nail dealt a typewriter and a 
011 lightly on the oat 01 the
Solioo r , Condition I'd 1.1ce deel filing cabinet A 
iot il macnine. orders r
eady for typ-
more new., about .that Irma, papers an in cups. 
were hang ..ling. But sne wool t 
thcriking
'Surely 
lmg frtirn hob ki to the Vral I ver
y much about the work, lust
-Thanics.'' saki Marthering. There was • othineasithe a
ir of there She was 
thinking of Men-
thes aster a moment a ^.e efficiency about
 everything fleeing *' geeetiona two we, e
e
went on. "We could envy tope here, and the onall fan 
an the l Ode and the "reef she earl
ceiling was giving an illusion given.
t coo:ness Could she want 
anything dit-o
Mannenng lilt on the corner : ferent one waon't realo sure.
of a table watched 0e7 as site • aha wasn't sure th
at she could
mo the papers she nad orougnt be Mines; with ner
scit Her ale
in different ceps. and smeed , 'naa coangeo so 
completely that
pue saio it Was difficult to think 
clearly
-They. re orders which Mr ..bout it.
Tnit:r sxned He and Mr. Kfti- SIR year* of Moog virtual,
toren seem to think they can ;sopa with her mna in 5
be finished m another two ' meant a iteceetped. Str:, ,
Months, after all: • I cloistered and yet a p -sant
"'Barry about that-r- I existence. She tied become so
Olin toe job would go on mien to this routine that she
farever." Rebecca said fervent- hadn't seriously thought of any-
it on the ghost" Corry said 17., 
thing beyond It, Oddly. at nad
nery • -
Something will turn up. been a eeeeneae•a wpm 
an ass
lb al! --e'rrr79r.ro tro• atone Mannerine said. -A
part .from early wen-twat wee' Mid ?Ind
of Use ghost hit the headlines;
the matte* for the a:tempt to
fire the Unitr•rr. was iterdly
tout-bed - (kg c: owls, swered Rebecca. 1 can't mace and had- 
shaken net into •
thronged in.. -site arri peciai Inc anything go ing inure .neel.eation 
twat see was nearly
coOke woo mond to"loop them smoothly. rigot .frorri the 'tart. twent
y-two and unmarried.
I -inotight ft was going to lee She hadn't been greatly
for MthreerLM. it was • r•diwielaiY clerIt'll'ated 
but Mr tracted to min, ace he hada
fruitless day Kelleren an
d Bob nave made it earnn.',-when hre ardor mar,
• • • no easy that I couldn't go cooled, She had 
area weatea
A T half rggi "eleven on the 
efir°!"4...
*
for work when she ban rea..
t„iyowime monwis Man No mysterious ele- about Qie
nns and lateeden Cou:
She could dell itilegh at nerreit
nering arrived at Concord inenea
Si-goitre, still anxious toil less -rd, carte t:s the conclusion , for the 
way she hod Intentliteeo
7 --41`,t/444e444-4.4i164ha hani was all A
nagination, sin. i hermit to Rob and Mr. Mann
er
botirso was OW of den/et, and' tit hat night," said 
Rebecca;11IFIV
the other agent would he Wadi ruefully.
oil his job within feneeelftle "1 think meet of us had." said
hours; 8011110 told nts story ot bloom-ring. ''Now that trouble's
the apparition In Kari' atraPil" started It might speed 
up, so
city- "Meet "I if be believe keep your eyes open. Uoi
nu get
he hail seen • ghat. say on.xoected delays with dr-
ain (rare. of the floe P.at ivery ot goods, or 
if anythusg
been removed. The opricrete ,goeeeewrnee
 on the ad• fever
mixer was growling, and the relephene Bob et me. 
And now
R•Pristed 157 arninvinient with Harold f.t




CHAPTEP. 24 Ilan of the deep foundation 
pits
Ho well do you 
know this I were being filled. wrole the root
°%"Jonathan Maiden Bob was being put on the top of
—perry &weed loan etannerteg.. the vault one o
f reinforced cow
_ -rve never met him.- Man- 
erne with wane-Sad roof
Demi said..-1 saw a photo. feet thick. *wee as nearly Mee-
grape. but be hadn't had one glarlireat 
one botdd be-
taken kw Mercy years." Masa Kellaren was beadhal
-mars k." said Oerr7, Wish- Mar some of the b
eams MO
after. Mannerist; said. but Rat
because he wanted to stop.=
from snipping the house over
nere Fie could be use murderer.
sight of the ugeest tact Bob
"I've Mee Hawking the tame
trtieg said Corry. uheauty
There swipe be other attempts
to stop ea from getting Me shop
Jpersea And We re going to have
• .0t more pubecity rieenered.
tor • cat drew up. and Piper,
the et-....e.aporntan. Oos-oc I out
'If you see what I 'nem • went
on Curry -How mocn •re we
g ong to tell tuna"
"Everything.' said Manner-
ing We vs mann, to rude




%H.-A ilFARD • • •
(Continued Front Page Onel
Company M was -att.:Lied".
He told us *rot Comma* M gat
be thein quickly ani on tha
third day to user the 'training
duties tit hill 00:npant We men-
tioned Mat it oils a quick change
peyelbeilogileal •oarecollt for tihe
peritoneal of Cetripther U.
- ---
la enema We Ws will roil do
this and win you do that In Army
the it is do thh sad do that. Wm
the atm in the mess hall 31114
11:iriasses and cups will oat be
taken thou this mess hal- And
the sago outside On so 115t1 01:11.•
tether au& "hut aibes will not be
Placed 111 tha cmita-nic:
Company M is • geed canteen)
however and unioubtecny their
year at Port Chaffee made the
switch from C:41.:-3.11 outlook to
Army outlook scsnewhat more easy.
Tee should have Been F-..r. IL
Paul Dailey acktreseing the Om
pua loads CEnewspaper people.
eke a veteran as he ex.
'.1e.ci 
what the mea an the Sr-
line were dieng,
-- ----
Wade es feel proud af the Callo-
way Ceuriey teen toodand there at




'm ere twei The
their duty at
just as theugh they hael been at
it far years
— -
be the picture wiatch acoomeanni
She stary sheet else Munay boys
Ftre K. pai dila -see three •
jeweiseageeketekeethe pkture. 
They ere eakbers who are wear-
ing the beck paenina which the
Viet Ccog Ilea: and the knee
Melte ccolle hats They were Mtte
ing around he Vat Nam village
to give the place tome stow
phere.
It teat an hour and a half to Sy
hom Pon Knox to Princeton with
We Mg at Oertzal My. The
TIMM Ilia at 90 mess pe.- hair
and lends at adMili the same
Mad&
Did yee know farru.ng is danger-
CPUS Death rate in fameng LS
64 1 per 100.000 taetu veirkers
whoti ran third to mount aid
i'cxxostructeon and it coats the bees
1 of 1.300 tons pocoie each year.
1 
- .
Ileman probably is the exteresive
I me of ntrion.c.ers by 11situal
!fanners who probably er'e- were
I tatainad us an eseth-shed traineei mmerse with as Is wed in ,ndusery.
.--- ----
Our sympathy to Ms Rob Hicks




TOR LEDOER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
HOG MARKET
Faeeral State Market Ne-As See.
W....N. Ttoodry, Arco. 9. Kcnottook
Puid.aso Arce Hee Market Repoet
Dieu' ies 7 B. -,tkee S :rerun Re-
nee% 450 BaSTOWS And ORCs
rfmmly SOW3 Steady. .
U. S. 14 1110430 LB& 12510.26-50;
H. S. 1-3 1.90M0 LBS $25 00.35314:
U.11.• 13 235-2'70 LPS S350.34.50;
SOWS:
i
U S. 1.3 :30333 ISS tI9 00.20 00.
U. S. 1.3 3t1-450 1-`2S 118.00 19.00.
U. & 2-3 4.30-60 IS 1117 0-1.18.00.
•
NOW YOI' KNOW
by United Press InternallOnal
Some 23 178 Uro oi and Confed-
erate sOrixos out of 161.500 en-
raged were Lei durow the first
and amoral booties oi Biol Ruts in
Velerita drying ine C' vi Wao, or-
corcing to the &To:yawn:La Brit-
annia.
•
VIETNAM VILLAGE at TIM Knox. Kenteeky. T
Fort Knox, espertaily designed fee than officer. a
N.tm area. The two and one-haif dac count edu
booby traps and man traps while fighting the Vie
1111.016 in Viet Nom and is word to contain the fa
the picture flies the Viet Corsi flag sad is often
of the pole so that any attempt to remove It will
COMPANY PLANT for a more BEAUTIFUL AMERICA M .
BEAUTIFICATION 111Z-This is the new 5-cent Beautification
of America atanip that goes on sale in Washington Oct. &
by a bough of it' lotiington $ famed cherry blossoms.
thrities... an cmpossur aT surge
zrzmitrazir
gagnamt arnagowest with naval Oboe lament/a Ost=10
II& nut by Jona crew., niattuared b e Zing Threarve
ow. 
Ian night. ism anything hap-
pened to worry you
tesoiutely not b g." an-
t.ne•-• . . •
•• ̂nr
_ I -
abaken net out ae that teoing
01 contentment He had fallen
passionately in love with tier
-Iters•ons Norden didn't
gone undrrat•MI a hat Mob
Corry felt Lott sects awe or
chat she trit tow Arda him
she "'awl t at all sure that
else 14Pk.414114,1 lii.•Itent inns
- Ike story eontintwo
here isa Monday.
,Cnntinued From Page Onet
his is just one M the training aids tor troops at
nd men who receive orders for duty in the Viet
rates the soldier what to expect In the way of
I Cong. The steel barrel at the right sells for
mitt's water supply. The flag pole in the center of
booby trapped with a band grenade at the beetelli
remit in the death of ane or mare U.S. saidiers.
Ledger and Them Staff Meet*
FL.SEING. TIPS
Beridey Lake Bktegill are
ani are cal hand far escet.rot on worms arid crsdrats
blut"cmlt Soiteaks tered catches arethete
makes his visits medium ,neepThe IINaiitsation officer la a por" 015 blacks an
1 
member of the USATC Waif and 
11 t I hos lob to evaluate the com-
pany as to efficiency. *kit. mili-
tary heareng. and the general man-
ner in which the company goes
' abcot tts- =Miry duty
Hl  visits ate frequent and he
may show up In the orderly room,
or in the find
In oancing woth Past Lt Duke
. and Second Lt. Guairso of the
regular Army oernpane to which
company M Is attaehed, they both
expremad &nitration for the
"Army ate" - manner in which
Cenillani M. Peewee' carried an
teeter duties.
7.4 DUke ocenerranas E Ozerporty
of We loth. BaUslion of ter
MOW Training Brigade. Company
Whisk weer the tramint duties
of Dempissy E on the third Mg
after eureka at. Fort Knox.
One other Company el man
Spectabst Four Robert McDaniel
is attending supply finial an the
post to harri more about has dut-
ies
Ilw general posture of Company
:18 be to learn as much as they
shoat the dunes expected of
them and to become as prune-lent
as ;seeable
An impktant pen 01 Cnmparry
1 M is ocenpmed ot Sentearg. Prat
Cill2113 Thanes Moen and bla carps
of make. CMOs Ileg andigiargr
ems Special& Part Jackie 
Crwkw,
Leenolidlet Vont Robert Steely,
IWIltrY Brent acel
Spectiallet PPM DMe Ban
Duren them OWO weeks thew
; week clinaly With the cooks al the
' trace; company to lean. this
I important part ot amry duty
Come:any U has several • -n
members who Mined recently ten
who haw not had sew beak train-
= The 100th Division is training
them men in • creek two weeks
course of basic trainsree however
they will be subject. to eh teontbn,
act lie duty later on.
, Tbeee men are Pfc James 
D.
Parker, Pre Thomas 0 Smith,
Pvt. Rob F Enoch, Pvt. Lorry
Wateon and Pet Bobby R Mani
new They were an the tette ra
nge
Thureday end ?neap and we talli-
ed to see thern We did, howe
ver
haw tbe opportunity to see 
and





Company Uleft Murray on Jure
M. arriving at Fart Knox 
the
same day and all return to M
are
ray an August 1.1.
The Third Beibelion of which
OurnpanyU is a Out. is com-
manded by IA. Cnt. Zdowni 
I.
Rencibernan of °revert My. Major
Peer Harlem of PaMicah is Bait-
] tal..-tri Executive Officer.
After looking with Oteriplury 111
for two days we were more then
ever consenced that the Renner
Poorearn * a good one and that
Cemperty TA is a top cornpanY in
the WIRPrVe oreariaation
They proved at Foil Chetee,
during the Berlin crMs. that they
could perform we the &Eno as-
setnerl to them and diellr actions
at roil Knox net week indleatid
that they are ready and able W
serve again If the need ditadd
the men hall two or
and the food was
SIGN CONTRACT
iteiteRALEM ert - Ak crew* cif
the Tempe notional airline FT Al
Sunday signed a ntne-trionth outl-
aw* after yielding in itnrb/ of
their demands concerning pennons
and length of the pact.
- •ora:
runner,
Kentucky Lake -- Illuegt.11 ere
ecreeente me -worries and oricheta.
White ban are goad on minnow&
Beck bass are limed on eurfiene
lures and deep runners early and
:ate Crappie we goad out in the
lake and in Mktg and tome cm
minnows. Catfish are goal on
worms Below the darn, cataillh
are best on the and cut bait..
Rueg111 are goad





NEW YORK - Babe WOW
4111 Me ,brestar-eleggie.
in behlult b_ittaty. sla) hafak Ile
Asserkan league eamed- kr The
=NT shatOteus by a hillhanleed-
cher in e searon He ranorded nine
tor the Banton Red 11.3.1 during the
1914 mason
NUCILISAR EXPLOSION
tteelettA. Sweden Tee -The Sov-
iet Union apparently Menne cd an
tatdergrour.d roolnor &ore IS
Oman Asia Peachy, th• fleamoio-




Neva Grey Alebreten Max Reale,
Rob Obisrles.. A W Simmons, Jr.
and Marvin Sieann. Rob Rag la
auditor at the batik
Dr Hugh L thieston le chair-
man oe--e Owed id thwasegibe
Bent with\ H Ohms Doran an
pres!dent. Wfliarn M. Biwa is
viceeprendent end ambler et the
beg& wifb ake,gemblents being
lbw B. Brownie/Id. Mann Z.
Dodson, Harvey L D. Out-
/aired Denny Lamekine t a an-
IOWA vihr-tivnttlent, W4-
11111n11 B ennead Is auditor. Mew
Annie J Nance ir Merman to Om
pseeldent.
-111. Glenn an is midden& al
We PM Bank of &mei with eM.
is R. Pasolisk
11L -41...lbeepart, Vim B. SW
aell-111. liallbsion. Bern
lalleaer is high& fi the lank
NM Ilya*wssbadiseper and
MN Clwellya Mink wiliatalt
a•••••••••••••••••••••
TUESDAY — AUGUST 9, 1963
dooG's ereH• UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa Tit --
NCAA WRESTLING
i
evemcPcilin State is the only caotern team
to win the NCAA wrerilltrohamthe 'lip.
scrim!: hing the feat L





HOLLYWOOD YR - Do you
have a theking dug at yeur house/
If so, there's a Hollyweed Pro-
ducer who tonsts tom deepsraeely
!or a thevie.cr epeeist titled "Its
A Doges World."
The pr;durto is Alan Landsburg,
Mt. is no' too crazy abcat dc.'s
him clf di oi't soon own coo., b-.
is film rig a doatimentary tn doss
and Lilco relotion.h p w..th man
h today's world and down through
the age".
Lendeburg figures a talking dog
would be :he hIg•Might of the hem-
lcng NBC ,...seeniai which will beam
next Nov 25
,
tin there', Will time, tine fan-
olers„, to brino Landetiurga attent- I
Ion to your talk.ng mutt
"We're not looking for a deeg that
can my only one word." mist lands-
burg. thereby distuisang maybe 90
per cent of the wericra talking dogs.
"We'd like to fled trasytx a dozen
clices that ladle ones that can say
things like 'I lost yOU.: 'I'm hun-
gry,"I want to go out' or 'I'm tired.'
ACTS INVITATION
NEW DELHI th Wet German
Chancollor indwing Mew* has ere
coned an mvitation hem Prime
Miaow Indus Osamu to vett
India. the reverential& announceat,
ligargelay. Erhard is eliperled le
make the trip in robillniteriber
baiddineppr.
Srastra.LATING swan,
LCS ANGELES DT Sandy
Krofax L AZI;(.14 Dr-deer p
kin ace stio hats the lefteene re-
cord fcr most tames Pindied Tie
10 Cr !sure strikeout!, turteid In
his bon performances in NM when
he Ann* out le eon Peanortso
GAnta and In 1662, mu n he dem*
CASZ 13 Chicago Cube in a tingle
pame •
Mental nemelehon dambien 10
moms gg liadY venoms as clibetws.
essoording to the ItentootrY Depart-
ment or Mental Health
FA N -OUT CAA WY at newsy AwAY










_..„— **a. OP WI
C °Mints( rip of "'MAIM". Aleilir -
Aiso WACO CAMS as *MOW* I.
totem soar Of CSSANA ¶5 - opollp?
Ortclut ./11.0•10.40 SmOt sit-










"I've heard of dogs which may
theme things but we haven't been
Able to track them down yet."
Landsburst, who wears a goatee
and an appearance of mischief. is
!he I for W
He asirei.ift7Ms
much of the footage in the act. In
chiding segments an professional
dog walker". dog gr,41-11114,44. dug
and aseingepe dogs
He would bite to find two ta&ing
does and hire them oa•ry on a eon
venation for the how- This, how-
ever, is extrensely ii.nlik ely utiles%
MGM doe 'over he • log of goa
elpy pooches
"They .would have to speak to
one another In EnetIFII otherway
viewers routine be sure they , were
maktiu ewes." Lanctioure aud
"And we're not searching he a
dog thin answers that old queslion
!Who me the world's great heelball
ylayer AKi 'arty dog Olin- tie
thight to alyst 'Ft ./th
tkr-tich it munch more like iroci",,7
• MURRAY'S 15KB ( AR RARGAIN CENTER
CAIN & TAYLOR'S .
• •
. IIERVICZ THAT mAqz THIS CORNER FAMOUS" ••
• MAIN at 6th STREFTT Phone 753-5642 a
_
vs
MEDAL OF HONOR nominee
for valor in South Viet Nam
combat is David Dolby, 21,
Oaks, Pa., of the 151 Bat-
talion, 8th Cavalry. Dolby
almost single-handedly held
his cot:it's position in the
face of Viet Cong machine-












asasen, of Fine elemorlaf•
Porter White - leennarer
111 Winn. St se-eele
"The Rest In Service . . . Rest of Gasoline"
ream
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
ScrrAis from Terry's Restaurant Phone 763-911l
fl If "VIOTTI-Et" RITTIION - MAX MeCIIIITON
, •4114
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 7 MI 27?
• PRINCRIPTION4 4 lisPECIALTY
We Have It - We Will Gel It •-• OW Et Can't Re HaC
_




gos00 t'wetA‘c 46t- r"at,I,L_Lc
the mostvacation pleasure
tPh7e r:thBe'--". :IntaT711nkporofmitis_e youoceanfro  we
• 62 efficiencies and asartnwais
• 275 ft. private beach and oetee
• Fresh water tweneeing pool
• Recreation fora
• Private patios Planned brew
Within walking distance
or short drive: • t,cpti,nt restaurants-.
• km 800 ft fishing Phi' entensoment
• Pompano Harness Raceway . keenide Slopping Centre
• Championship Golf Courses . churches of all faith
▪ WRITE FOR  - WEEK • MONTH • SEASON
Mewly built Sun 'n rue
Yard offers. _
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